Set up your Arlo Video Doorbell

1. Download the Arlo app and follow the setup instructions for Arlo Video Doorbell.

2. Connect the power kit to your existing chime.

3. Replace your existing doorbell with your Arlo Video Doorbell.

The Arlo Video Doorbell requires a wired doorbell and chime with voltage between 16V AC and 24V AC, and a 10VA transformer.
What’s in the box

- Doorbell and plate
  (These parts are attached to each other)
- Power kit
- Release pin
- Angled mounting plate
- Wall screws and anchors
- Optional wire extensions, wire fasteners, and extra screws

Tools

- A Phillips head screwdriver is required to install the doorbell (not provided).
- You may also benefit from having a drill, a level, and a ladder (to reach the chime).

Need help?

We are here for you.
Visit www.arlo.com/support for quick answers and resources:

- How-to videos
- Troubleshooting tips
- The Arlo Support phone number for your location